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Possibly Meiser's TOV for TOUTOU, whereby
TOU Tifirj(rdfi,evo^ becomes a distinct question,
like T» 8e«ras above, is to be preferred.
I t accounts better for the genitives Sto-fiov
and xpij/icmuv, which might be expected
otherwise rather to follow the construction
of rt, if TI is right, after IA.oi/xat.

The omission of the article before 8e8«r-
6ai is very unusual, nor do I know any-
thing in prose quite like it. It may be due,
if right, to there being no article with
XprnxaTiav. Cf. however Ar. Ach. 196-7,
where fir] 'wtTr/pfiv represents a genitive,
unless 197 and 198 are to change places.

38 D airopia fiiv eaXwKa, ov fievroi \6y<ov,
dAAa TOX/AIJS ical dvaurxyvTias nal TOV fir) edeXeiv
Xiyuv K.T.A..

' firj T Arm. : om. B ' Burnet, who re-
tains it. I t can hardly be right. No

doubt Thncydides 2, 49 has r) diropia TOV py
r)<rvxd£eiv, where fir) is superfluous, but the
interposition of TOA./XI;S KO.1 dvaicxyvTia's here
entirely alters the case. Anything added
further must be as positive as they are. I
do not however feel sure that TU idiXav,
parallel to airopia, may not be what Plato
wrote.

39 B KOI vvv eyto fiev aireifU...Kal eyci re T<3
TLfJ.-qfi.aTi ifn.fi.ivo> Kal ovroi.

'Efifi.€vS> will .be better both in sense
and in conformity to an-ei/xi. He does not
mean that he and they are now abiding
or disposed to abide by the judgment, but
that in the future they will have to accept
it and acquiesce. In Crito 50 c efifievtiv
is now read for ififitvtiv.

HERBERT EICHABDS.

TRAVERSARIUS AND CODEX V OF CATULLUS.

GEOEG VOIGT says in his Wiederbelebung
des Classischen Alterthums (3d. ed., Vol. I.,
p. 439), ' Als Traversari die alte Dombiblio-
thek und die von S. Zenone durchstoberte,
fand er nichts darin, was seine Aufmerk-
samkeit gefesselt hatte. Aus jener Samm-
lung waren klassische Schatze wie die Briefe
Cicero's an Giangaleazzo von Mailand ge-
schenkt worden; der beriihmte Catullus
war verschollen.' This statement by Voigt
seems also to have been copied by others.

Failing to find a copy of the Hodoepoericon
of Traversarius in any one of the larger
libraries of the United States that I con-
sulted, I rested for several years under the
impression drawn from the words of Voigt
that Traversarius distinctly stated that no
MS. of Catullus existed in the chapter-
library at Verona at the time he inspected
it. A few months ago the matter recurred
to my mind in Venice, and examination
showed that neither Traversarius himself
nor his biographer, Laurentius Mehus, makes
any distinct mention of Catullus at all, nor
is there any evidence that 1 can find to show
clearly that codex V was not still among the
treasures of the chapter-library in 1433 A.D.
The facts appear to be as follows : Ambrosius
Traversarius had recently been appointed
general of the monastic order of the Camal-
dulenses, and being a good disciplinarian
as well as a pious man, he determined to
make a general visitation of the houses of

the order in northern Italy, with a view to
the correction of certain abuses and scandals
that had been reported as existing among
them. In the course of this journey, the
journal of which constitutes his Hodoe-
poericon, he managed to combine with his
official duties the pleasure of an inspection
of as many libraries as fell in his way. His
main question in these libraries was after
MSS. of works previously unknown, at least
to him. Discoveries of this sort he chronicles
carefully, while of other libraries he records
briefly that he found there nothing except
works already known to him. He began
his journey from Florence on the first day
of May 1433, and arrived in Verona 'quarto
ac decimo kalendas Augusti.' From this
point I quote his own words (Hodoejp. p.
34); ' Postridie a Praefecto urbis data
opera (nam ita inter nos conuenerat) Eccle-
siae maioris Bibliothecam (erat autem cele-
berrima) uidimus. Plurima ibi erant uolum-
ina mirae uetustatis quae singulatim dis-
cussimus omnia; nihil tamen fere praeter
quam consueueramus inuenimus.' Nor does
his biographer know anything more than
Traversarius himself recorded; cf. Ambrosii
Trauersarii gen. Camald. . . . Latinae Epis-
tolae . . . Accedit einsdem Ambrosii uita . . .
a Laurentio Mehus (Florentiae . . . MDGCLIX),
Vol. II., p. ccccx. ' Euoluit deinde Biblio-
thecam Monasterii S. Zenonis sacris abun-
dantem codicibus, turn alteram illam cele-
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berrimam Ecclesiae maioris in qua plurima
reperit mirae uetustatis, quae singulatim
discussit omnia. Nihil tamen fere, praeter ea,
quae usu uenerant, inuenit.' The manner
of other entries in his diary makes it per-
fectly certain that the writer would not
have mentioned a MS. of Catullus, even if
he had noticed one in the library, unless he
had not previously become acquainted with
the works of that author. But that he must
have known Catullus before this time appears
almost certain from general considerations,
though a lack of time in Venice precluded
any attempt to establish this fact on an
indubitable basis, if indeed it can be so
established. Traversarius was a resident
of Florence, the city to which Coluccio
Salutati had long before introduced Catullus ;
he was the friend of the most active Floren-
tine humanists ; he was keenly interested

in classical as well as in ecclesiastical
writings; and although Catullus had in some
mysterious way escaped general attention
during the first part of the fifteenth century,
Traversarius made his journey several years
after that revival of Catullus, which was
due, perhaps, rather to Poggio than to
Guarinus. The only fair conclusion, there-
fore, seems to be that there is no evidence
at all to be derived from the journal of
Traversarius in favour of the theory that
the Veronese codex of Catullus was not in the
capitular library of the poet's birthplace
when the abbot-general visited it in 1433.
I am, however, personally of the opinion,
for quite other reasons, that it had dis-
appeared from Verona before thai, time.

ELMER TRUESDELL MERRILL.
MlDDLETOWH, CONN.

THE FROG OF HORACE, SATIRES I. 5.

It is well known that editors differ in
regard to the date of Horace's journey to
Brundisium, some (as Schiitz and Palmer)
assigning it to the autumn of B.C. 38, others
(as Orelli) to the spring of B.C. 37. Both
sides claim the croaking of the frogs (1. 14)
as evidence, the one regarding this as an
autumnal, the other as a vernal phenomenon.
In this difficulty, I applied to Mr. A. E.
Shipley, of Christ's College, a zoologist who
has worked in Naples. He writes to me as
follows:

' The frog that croaks in Central and S.
Italy is Rana eseulenta. I t begins early in
the year and croaks in concert from February

to April or so. The earlier croakings are
probably connected with the pairing, which
takes place quite early in the year. After
it is over, the concerts still continue, due,
like a lark's song, to a kind of " Lebenslust."
After the concerts cease, in the spring or
early summer, croaks may still be heard as
late as August or even a trifle later, but
they are isolated and not in chorus, and
naturally not so easily heard. I have con-
sulted Dr. Gadow, who is our authority here
(in Cambridge) on frogs and I think the
above is pretty accurate.'

J. Gow.

THE SECOND FLORENTINE MS. OF SILIUS ITALICUS.1

In. Blass' masterly monograph Die Textes-
quellen des Silius Italicus, he shews that all
the MSS. of that author now known to
exist come from the MS., or more probably
a copy of the MS., which Poggio discovered
about the year 1417. He shews that of
these MSS. those denoted in Bauer's edition
by the letters LFOV are the only reliable
ones, and that LF's tradition is superior to

1 Codex bibliothecae Aedilium ecolesiae Florentinae
CXCVI.

that of OV. He believed indeed that LF 2

came from a copy of the archetype different
from that whence OV and all the others
descended (see Blass p. 226).

In deciding to make L, rather than F, the
basis of his text Blass was led by certain
practical considerations. F is in many re-
spects a puzzling MS. Along with many
peculiar readings which are right or at all

2 Strictly, LF and another comparatively unim-
portant MS. which he calls L4.


